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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

D

December 7, 1916

Volume XIII No. 8

Pinto beans went to $7.40 last
Remember Daugherty's sale
DISTRICT COURT
M, E. LADIES' AID
week in Estancia.
December 15.
S3
L. M. Clark was over from
The Valley Auto Co. got in a
PROCEEDINGS
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E.
Friday.
last
Encino
car
of
Fords
yesterday
OF INTEREST
church met at the home of Mrs. 23
A. R. Cecil was over from
Ollie Jackson has been taken
Clay Keen with ten members
Geo. W. Pope vs. Ed Ogilvie, and two
Palma last week attending court. to a hospital at Albuquerque,
visitors present. The
judgment giving plaintiff pos- ladies tacked two
Work horses for sale. J. JJ
We have the largest and most complete stock
comforts, after
Burruss Bros, got in a car of
An item in last week's paper
ques80
session
in
of
the
burros
Smith.
of ginghams ever shown in Estancia all the
which the business meeting was
stated that the room north of the oil cake the first of the week.
tion, costs assessed against de- held. The auditors reported
Mr. Kesinger will
move to postoffice is being fitted up to revery latest ideas.
the
You are cordially invited
Fresh fish and oysters every fendant.
Alamogordo shortly.
books of the secretary and treas
ceive the Romero stock of dry Thursday. W. R Meador & Co.
to call and see our stock.
A. P. Oliver vs. C. L. Markum urer in good shape, and a nice 33
It is the room south of
Cleofes Romero returned Mon goods.
For Sale, Yearling Hereford et al, costa of $10.20 taxed little balance to becrin the new 33
the postoffice.
fPhone orders promptly filled.
day from a trip to Santa Fe.
bulls. The Titsworth Company, against plaintiff.
Defendant's half year with. Officers elected
Harper,
R.
B.
Mr.
Mrs.
and
a
Jenson & Pace's bean ship
Capitán, N. M.
demurrer sustained and case dis- were:
President, Mrs. Clara
ments this week will be six cars. young couple of Elk City, OklaElgin; vice president, Mrs. J. A. 33&-W- E
at cost of plaintiff.
missed
Fine Clothes. For an
BUY
Thursday
came
homa,
of
last
L. P Walter, the Negra mer- Bretz; secretary, Minnie Mason;
will remain for a time date suit, and guaranteed fit, ' Dorothy May Hodges vs. W,
week
and
cnant, was over Monday as a
K. Hodges, defendant ordered treasurer, Fannie B. Kemp. The
at least, to try the climate for see S. N. Jenson.
witness in court.
next meeting will be with Mrs.
Mr. Harper's health.
E. L. Smith came up from Wil to appear in court at Las Cruces Hawkins,
on Tuesday, two weeks
Receiver Ely and Superintend11th,
December
and
show
cause
Mrs. Gunter of Socorro, who lard the first of the week and
from date of this meeting. After
ent Friday were here last Friday
not
punwhy
any
be
he
should
if
gone
work
to
has
shops.
at
the
had been visiting her parents,
the business was concluded the
looking after railroad business.
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
ished for contempt.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hays, reOn December 15th M. C.
hostess served fruit, and a pleasRev. Grant has bought an au- turned to her home last Satur Daugherty will sell all his stuff
Austin & Co. vs. Roy W. Jack ant social hour was spent- Many
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
I
She was accompanied by
Eg
tomobile, and the jokers are say- day.
at public sale. Don't forget the son, A. T. & a-- . Ky. garnishee, things were discussed for the
Henry
Hays,
brother,
who
her
N.
M.
Estancia,
ing he should have bought a subof
to
garnishee
motion
dismiss
1
good of the society.
will attend the School of Mines. date.
t
marine.
for want of jurisdicton sustained
2 Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- J. S. Clack of Ft. Sumner has Costs to plaintiff.
given Monday
A ball was
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
J. R, Burton, manager of the night at Goodin hall in honor of been here several days looking
H
Estancia Lumber Co., made a District Attorney Hamilton and over the country with a view to State vs. John Gloss, dismissed
RAPTISTJHURCH
We represent the
trip to Albuquerque and Santa family. A very pleasant time is locating.
on plea in bar.
,
New York Ufe Insurance Company
jj
reported. The attendance was
Fe the first of the week.
Preaching
at Baptist church
Lucia Cash Store vs. Roy Jacklarger than at any dance given
The Royal Neighbors will meet
j
Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing tand,
Gallegos
Mrs. Acasio
and in Estancia for a long time, and at 2 p. m. Saturday with Mrs. son, A. T. & S. F. Ry. garnishee, Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and 7:15 p.
children of Torreón returned Fri- all present enjoyed themselves Freilinger.
Important business case dismissed at co3t of plaintiff m. by W. S. Humble of Texas. ffi
WE HHYE IT
Mr. and Mrs.
Conference Saturday at'll:00 a.
day from Lincoln county, where to the utmost.
on ground of want of
Hamilton and their sons Wayne to transact.
m. Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
they had been for some time.
were guests during their stay of
C. A. Swartz and family, from
and B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m.
When selecting a Christmas Dr. and Mrs. Ewing, and were Oklahoma, have located in EsState vs. John Gloss, plea in
HiVerybody cordially invited to
by
present, get something useful. entertained also
Mr. and Mrs. tancia and occupy one
apMotion
for
sustained.
bar
of the
all these services. W. C. Grant,
See the display of genuine Elgin, Mr. and Mrs. Allan
peal by plaintiff denied.
lr. and Mrs. Berk- Goodin houses.
aluminum and china ware at EsPastor.
shire, Mrs. Rhoda Evans, and
Ascension Chavez vs. Julius
tancia Lumber Co. store.
Piano and organ instruction,
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Jenson.
Mrs. J. A. Bretz,
Estancia. Meyer, continued.
B. W. Means writes that he
MARRIED
The pile of money in the coun- Mathews Graded Course, Mason's
has been re appointed as missionA. F. Carson vs. F. Q. Im
ary in his present location, and ty continues to grow. Last week Touch and Technic.
A famous wholesale merchant once said that
boden, at conclusion of testimony
that some of his relatives have we stated the probability that the
by defendant
anybody could sell bods, but it required a good
Miss Nannie Marsh was marpresented him with an automo- deposits in the two banks of the
G. T. Jones and one of his for plaintiff motion
county amounted to $400,000. neighbors from the Varney to dismiss at cost of plaintiff sus ried at Deming November 16th,
bile to travel in.
one to buy. Buying for the home is just as imThe official report of the Tortained.
to William Uhl.
portant as buying for a store. We welcome the
J. J. White of Mountainair rance County Savings Bank at neighbornood were in Estancia
The bride is known by everycame over Monday and shipped Willard shows the deposits in that on business last Saturday.
Mountainair Lumber Co. vs.
careful, discriminating buyer, for we make it a
out three cars of beans which he bank on November 17th in round
Co., dismissed body here where she is highly
M. C. Daugherty will have a Hilton Mercantile
point
to keep what that kind of a buyer wants.
had bought of growers in this figures $189,000.
popular.
This is unat cost of plaintiff.
vicinity.
He has two more cars doubtedly materially increased sale of horses, cows, farm imgroom
The
is
boss
drill
a
in
the
on hand to ship from here.
John W. Conant vs. C. R. I. &
by this
time.
The books plements, corn, hay, etc., at his
Ry. Co., by agreement, ruled mines at Tyrone, where he gets
P.
Savings
of
place
mile
of
a
'Estancia
the
north
New
Home
pretty
says
Block
did
he
John
a big salary.
yesterday
deposits
showed
Bank
Friday,
school
15.
on
Dec.
house
raising
well in bean
this season.
that case will be taken up before We join the crowd of the
figures
in
of
round
$212,000,
with
ground
is,
His old ground that
C. L. Higday has bought two the court at Albuquerque some bride's Estancia Vslley friends
in course of collection for
that had been continuously drafts
time in the future to suit con- in congratulations
amounting
to
cars
of
seven
quarter sections of land
beans
more
and good
years,
yielded
farmed for several
$19,000.
The
deposits
real
at
place
the
five
Tidwell
1,100 pounds to the acre. The
about
miles venience of parties.
wishes.
ground that had been growing this date must amount to at least northeast, and the Alma SimCharles W. Wilson vs. W. W.
Nannie joining the ranks of
to weeds several years yielded $425,000.
mons quarter fourteen miles Wagner, jury trial; jury under the married folks leaves Mr. and
pounds.
only 500 to 700
In other
Fred H. McBride, who Tias
instructions of court found issues Mrs. J. R. Marsh alone, a3 Ray
words, Mr. Block'got off of his been an agent in various capaci- west.
left last week for Tyrone, where
clean ground above $75 per acre, ties for the D. & R. G. railway
Land seekers are coming pret- for defendant.
and from the foul ground $35 to and the New Mexico Central for ty thick now. Yesterday twenty
A. P. Oliver vs. Wm. Winkel, he will remain.
The finest stock of Christmas Candies ever
$50.
the past 25 years, ha3 been pro- or more were here five from continued.
brought to Estancia is ready for your inspecpost
to
moted
general
the
of
The Milbourns were delivering
METHODIST CHURCH
W. W. Wagner vs. N. L.
and passenger agent of Colorado, seven from Texas, six
tion
at this store. Come here for Christmas
their beans the first of the week, freight
from Oklahoma, and several Williams, judgment by the court
having sold at $7.30. They were the New Mexico Central with ofgoods of all kinds.
localities.
from
other
block,
fices
in
east
the
Catron
hauling with the tractor, bringfor plaintiff with costs.
The following is the monthly
For the past
ing 8,000 pounds per trip. They side of the plaza.
With the exception of a few
program
of services on the EsC.
years
Killough
vs.
joint
Chas.
Laura
as
few
served
he
were in a dry streak this year
windy days the weather has been L. Killough, custody of minor tancia charge of the Methodist
got a very light rainfall and so agent for the New Mexico Cen- very fine
for several weeks. Our child given to plaintiff.
and D. & R. G. at Union de
Episcopal church, Rev. J. A.
their crop was not a good one for tral
in that office part of the general storm today
this year. Their 85 acres made pot. His successor
adjourned with the Bretz, A. B., B. D., pastor:
has
Court
B.
is
McBride
Frank
has
who
is taking the form of snow flura yield of 750 pounds to the acre been
First Sunday. Mcintosh, 11 a.
H.
cashier and operator.
more nearly cleaned up
But
61,750 pounds in all.
ries with a cold northwest wind. docket
m. ; Estancia, 7:45 p. m.
H.
Del
Colo.,
Adams,
Norte,
of
than has been the case in this
even at this, their bean crop
Second Sunday, Cedarvale, 11
fill the post va
Tiost, strayed or stolen, one county for a long time. It is unbrought them $54.75 an acre, will temporarily
a. m. and 7:30 p. mcated by Frank McBride. New pair small mules, about 14 hands
which isn't so bad.
be
will
anothnot
derstood there
Third Sunday, Estancia, 11 a.
Mexican.
high, branded FGG left hip," er term for a year.
m. and 7:45 p. m.
C. P. May brought in a jag of
Davis,
who
northA.
F.
lives
Fourth Sunday, Willard, ll a.
black and brown; black has whip
white beans yesterday fifteen
The balance of the proceedings
of Willard, recently de- scar on right hip. Both horse
m. and 7:30 p. m.
sacks that brought him $135.00. west
week.
printed
will
be
next
own
a
car
of beans of his
The public is cordially invited
He got 9c a pound for them. His livered
pounds at that mules. Liberal reward. Notify
to attend all these services.
bean crop was poor this year. raising 41,000
Conner,
Encino,
Abe
M.
N.
shipment.
He has
The cut worms, the flea beetles station for
WOMAN'S CLUB
to sell.
Not many
C. B. Cornell, who came out
and the ladybird beetles each more beansshipped
The bean market has gone to
Willard,
from
took a whack at it, and he had beans are
FOR SALE BY
Ohio,
from
Westerville,
couple
a
smash
and buyers will make no
report
in our
three weeks
but 13,000 pounds. The high and
G. F. Cobb, M. A.
The Woman's Club met last offer today.
of the number of cars of weeks ago, has gone to work
prices will compensate some- ago
shipped out of the county, no in the Lumber Company store. Friday with Mrs. Stubblefield at Maloney and others brought over
what, though, as he will get just shipments
from Willard were in- Mr. Cornell was among the first the club room.
G. W. BOND
Many interest- beans from Lucy yesterday and
beans.
He
BRO.
his
for
$1,000
CO.
about
cluded. Mr. Davis thinks six or settlers here and proved up on a ing current events were given in could not sell. They
had a fine corn crop.
stored their
eight cars have been shipped from
to roll call. Mrs. Parrett beans and left them.
Of course
W. T. Cosand of Haviland, there. When the beans are prac claim five miles southeast, which answer
outline of her report beans would sell at a consider
a
gave
brief
still
owns.
he
land
to
N. M.
up,
try
the
will
in,
tically cleaned
Kansas, who owns
we
which
library
work,
she
on our
Estancia Valley, in a letter to the get the figures and include the
ably
price
lower
than
nas
been
Associais
story
Here
a bean
which we gave at the Educational
News-Heralamong
other Willard shipments. Our report
at Santa Fe. She also read prevailing, but they will make no
things has the following to say: three weeks ago of 118 cars got from Walter Pace, who ation
prepared paper on "Care offer near the latest prices.
well
beans:
Holliday
threshed
the
"I do not know of a section of shipped out to that date was
Mrs. Bretz, who
Children."
of
is
short whatever had been shipped and Maxey, about ten mires is a talented musician, rendered
the country now, where land
Among other guests at din
some
producing the returns that
from Willard. It is now certain southwest, had fifteen acres that several selections on the piano.
of it is there, that can be bought that our estimate on that date of made 1,900 pounds to
Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Berk
ner
At the close of the program
the acre.
at the prices prevailing there. I fifty cars yet to ship, was short.
ladies to shire had Judge Medler and the
the
invited
the
hostess
They
sold
some
ago
time
$6.30,
at
past
season
am aware that the
A case of very general interest which made $119.70 an acre. find their places at a long, beau- court intrepeter, C. S. Pedragon.
has been very favorable for crops decided
tifully decorated table, where an
by Judge Medler this
prices
are the
generally and that
week was that of Vanderford vs. Beans have sold as high as $7.40. elaborate two course luncheon
A. G. Whittier, state traveling
best ever, but will say I believe Wagner.
these
beans
had
been
sold
If
at
was served.
and cane belongWe make a specialty of fresh fruits and vegetaa good per cent of your land ing to theCorn
came down from Santa
auditor,
present
ento
Those who were
plaintiff were de- the high figure they would have
if scientifically stroyed by the
there would,
Monday
bles.
look
to
coun
Fe
over
the
Full line cf clean,
charming
groceries at
stock of the de- brought $140.60 an acre. This is joy Mrs. Stubblefield's
farmed, bring a better revenue fendant. The proof
Mesdames Ali- ty offices and assist in installing
were
hospitality
showed
the
lowest
possible prices. Your patronage solicited.
yield
obso
highest
possibly
be
reported. món, Burton, Bachmanp, Elgin,
the
far
per acre than can
of crop destroyed, that The next highest is a yield
tained from land hera which is amount
of Bretz, Garvin, Falconer, Kelly, some new books.
the plaintiff had two
wires
rated at $40 to $60 per acre. I around
per
pounds
FRESH MEATS
1,700
acre
on
ten
Kemp, Mason, Hamilton, Parpart of his place and one
am figuring and scheming to the wire
E. A. Mattingly is shipping
Ewing,
Rousseau,
Park,
rett,
near
Mountainair.
part;
acres
around
the
that
get
to
loose
best of my ability
plaintiff
Harwell. Berkshire, Jenson, Por- three cars of beans from Estanserved notice upon
here so I can locate out there, defendanthadthat
Lost
Williams, Roberts, and Miss- cia this week.
ter.
his
were
stock
and am fully expectinz to make destroying crops of the plaintiff
and Mellan.
Porter
es
year,
altho
Regoats.
angora
23
About
it within another
be
will
meeting
Dec.
The next
that he would sue for dammay have to make some sacrifice and
Catarrhal deafness Cannot Be Cured
age if the stock was not kept ward. Ned Bergman, Mcintosh, 15th at the home of Mrs. by
local applications, aa they cannot reach
that I do not like to Wheat was away. The court held that after N. M.
Williams.
dtscastd portion of the ear. There la
the
Ben Burruss. a brother of
only one way to cure catarrhal aeaincsa,
a fair crop here this year, but such notice it was incumbent upand
that la by a constitutional remedy.
I am
Strayed
or
Lost,
corn almost a failure.
Stolen.
Fred and Charlpy Burruss, came
Deafness Is caused by an InCatarrhal
keep
on
owner
same
stock
to
the
Sale.
Public
liningmuoous
flamed
of
valof
condition
the
planning and hoping to be a
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is out from Arkansas last week.
off the crops, , and that having
Three yearling calves, coming
Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or Imley farmer soon."
DODGE
hearing, and when it Is entirely
BROTHERS
failed to do so, the trespass was two years old, 1 heifer and 2 I will offer for sale to the high- perfect
He is working in the bank.
closed, Deafness Is the result. Unless ths
can be reduced and this tube
J. P. Dunlavy was here last willful and he was therefore li- steers, branded C lazy R con- est bidder, on Friday, December Inflammation
AUTOMOBILES
condition,
hearing
to
Its
restored
normal
C.
M.
sale
of
L. P. Eblen of the Silverton
He is now able for the proven damages. nected, left hip, disappeared 15th at the public
week on business.
klany cases of
will be destroyed forever,
are caused by catarrh. Which la neighborhood, a brother of An
located at Trinidad, Colorado. Judgment was given accordingly. from my ranch 10 miles northeast Daugherty, one span of horses, deafness
an Inflamed condition of the mucoua surFor sale by
mares,
one faces Hall'a Catarrh Medicine acta thru drew Eblen. underwent a surHe took an active part in politics The case of Olgin vs. Lucas, the of Mountainair about Nov. 20. one span of pony
the blood on the mucoua surface of th
BOND & BRO. MER. CO.,
6.W.
during the recent campaign, and same kind of a case, was decided Information regarding same will mule colt, one set of double har- system.
He
will give One Hundred Dollars for gical operation yesterday.
be a few days later and the plaintiff be appreciated by owner. Ad- ness, one check row corn planter anyWecase
after the first of the year will ofof Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
has a very bad carbuncle on the
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicina. CirEncino, N. M.
given judgment for the ascer- dress J. Lewis Clark, Willard or with 160 rods of check row wire. culara
office deputy in the sheriff's
free. All nrucgists. 75c.
A. W. Lyttle.
Mountainair.
tained damage.
r. J. CUENLV CO.. Toledo. O. back of his neck.
fice at Trinidad.
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Good Buying
KEMP BROS.
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Christmas Candies

Estancia Drug Company

-

DODGE

MOTHERS,

BUIGK,

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES

a

ENCINO,

U.

FRESH FRUITS

AND VEGETABLES
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NEWS-HERAL-

do justice when there is no reason to presently, will immediately assume.
Das indeed already assumed, a magni- doubt either.
WILSON LEADS BY
The other suggestions the Increase tude unprecedented In our experience.
We have not the necessary Instrumenin the Interstate commerce commission's membership and In Its facilities talities for lu prosecution; It Is
DE BACA DEFEATS BURSUM FOR
deemed
to be doubtful whether they
tne
duties,
manifold
for performing its
GOVERNOR BY 1,532.
could be created upon an adequate
provision for full public investigation
Una breve relación de acon
and assessment of Industrial disputes. scale under our present laws. We
tecimientos en eurao en este
O lnters para toda la gent
and the grant to the executive of the should clear away all legal obstacles
pala y en el extranjero.
Hon. A. A. Jones Elected United
de Nuevo Mexico.
a Dasis or undoubted law
power to control nnd operate tne ran- - nnu crea
States Senator and W. B. Walton
President's Address to Both ways when necessary In time of war for It which will give freedom without
Has Plurality of 640 for Congress.
now
permitting
unregulated
"other
necessity
license.
I
Sarvlce.
The
Nawa
public
Union
or
like
Nawpapr
Nawapapar
Waatarn
Weatere
Union Nawa Sarvlce.
Houses Is Quite Short.
thing must be done now, because the
very earnestly renew.
Nuevo Mexico.
Occidente.
Perrina
Waatarn :tawapapar Union Nawa Barvlce.
The necessity for such legislation Is I opportunity la here and may escape us
Se organizó de manera formal, n
Se anunció oficialmente
que
the burden of the
pressing. Those who nave u we uesuaie or aeiay.
manifest
and
Santa Fé, N. M. President Wilson'
Ratón,
Protectora
Asociación
campana
la
de prohibición en Montana
RAIL TROUBLES COME FIRST Intrusted us with the responsibility
housekeeper
Porto Rloe'a Needs.
by keepon the face
ing away the danger
The argument for the proposed Casa y Pesca del condado de Colfax. ganó au causa por una mayoría de 28, plurality in New Mexico,
and duty of serving and safeguarding
given
as
complete
of
returns
official
votos.
886
cosaresulting
una
of
illness
ser
año
probado
Este
ha
them In such matters would find It amendments of the organic law of Por- from colds, cougha,
Los despojos del difunto Jack Lon out by the secretary of state, was
Further Legislation on That Line la hard, I believe, to excuse a failure to to Klco Is brief and conclusive. The cha muy provechosa el mats de esco
and Indigestion due
para
agricultores del condado don, el autor, fueron enterrados en un 2,502. A. A. Jones, Dora., was elected
present
los
laws
ba
governing
any
Giv
the
Island
Bill
and
Strongly Recommended
act upon these grave matters or
to
Catarrhal condi-tlo-iu
flanco de loma en su rancho do Glen United States senator by a plurality
unnecessary postponement of action regulating the rlghta and privileges of de Quay.
ing Foreign Commerce PromoIt speedily reRosa,
tor
people
Ellen,
Dem.,
Calif.
its
of
are
Santa
not
3,383;
cre
B.
have
Walton,
We
W.
Just
lieves
la
ciudad
da
representada
upon
them,
and overcomes
Estaba
ters Free Hand Necessary.
ated expectations of extended privi- Las Vegas en la convención de maesVilla capturará la ciudad de Juárez Congress, has a plurality of 640, while
these.
Not only does the Interstate com
lege which we have not satisfied. tros de escuela, en
Its tonic properties build up
Santa Fé, por dentro de una semana y ese progreso E. C. De Baca, Dem., was elected gov
Washington, Dec. fi. President Wli merce commission now find It practl
There la uneasiness among the peopi hacia 200 personas.
the strength of the physically
del conquistador del norte de Méjico ernor over H. O. Bursum, Rep., by
present
mem'
Its
Impossible,
cally
with
message
to
his
sun today delivered
and run down, and It use
weak
of
suspicious
Island
and
even
the
a
plurality
1,632.
of
causa del principio de la guerra
bershlp nnd organization, to perform
both house of congress In Joint ses
Vendió su rancho y casa, del noro- será
is cmvalneeine, eapedally after grip,
entre los Estados Unidos y Méjico,
The secretary of state explained
la remarkably baneOclal .
Its great functions promptly and thor- doubt with regard to our Intentions
sion. The address was as follows
Cruces,
Las
juez
de
el
la
este
de
según dice el comandante A. H. Will that these figures included
oughly, but It Is not unlikely that It concerning them which the adoption of corte suprema Frank W.
those
KEEP IT ON HAND
(ientlemen of the Congress:
Parker
iams del deparamento del ayudante from Sierra county, which has not yet
The wise houwkaeiwr haa Parana
may presently be found advisable to the pending measure would happily re
de
Juan
El
Walthall
Paso.
In fulfilling at this time the duty laid
move.
We
wish
we
do
not
doubt
what
cm hand for Inatant use even If catarrhal
regresó
equally
quien
general
Colorado,
de
still
others
duties
Its
to
to
reported
add
figures
from
him,
the
but
trouble do not call for Its regular
upon me by the Constitution of com
nny
We
parttculnr.
to
do
in
essential
y
un
Recibió
tiro fué matado al in Denver de un viaje á la frontera el which, he Bald he was Informed, were
A doae or two la Un
exacting. It must first be
municating to you from time to time heavy and
ought to do It at once.
ofun prevent a long i line,
stante, en Albuquerque, de las manos día de dar gracias.
perfected as an administrative Instru
official.
liquid or tablet form.
Information of the state of the Union ment.
There are other matters already ad de Leopoldo Mazón, Patricio Gonzalez,
Manallo Tablets an a mnimnAiA
The Democrats elected their entire
beand recommending to your considera
un joven que anteriormente vivía en
laxative (or home use.
Extranjero.
The country cannot and should not vanced to the stage of conference
state ticket, with the exception of lieu
Ask the druttlst
tion such legislative measures as may consent to remain nny longer exposed tween the two houses of which It Is Las Vegas.
THE PERUNA COMPANY
Craiova, Rumania, está exponiendo
tenant governor, land commissioner,
he Judged necessary nnd expedient I to profound Industrial disturbances for not necessary that I should speak,
A
de
una
querella de celas, centenares de banderas blancas, en auditor, superintendent of schools and
resultas
practicable basis of agreement
shall continue the practice, which
lack of additional means of arbitra Some
concerning them will no doubt be found fué puñalada y matada la Señora signo de su rendición é intenciones chief Justice of the Supreme Court
hope has been acceptable to you. of
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Youngstown Man Not the Only One
Who Has Failed to Understand
Operatic Singing.
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CHAPTER XXIII
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Goetz von Berllchtngen lifted himself on bis elbow. The hard-line- d
face
was shrunken with suffering.
"If I mht speak to you alone my
general ?"
"By nil means."
He bent lower. The staff, watching
Impatiently, saw him start and then
Blip his arm beneath the dying head.
"It shall be as you wish." General
Meuuler unclasped the cross from his
own uniform aud laid It gently on the
shattered bron&t. "The Legion Is proud
of you comrade."
Goetz von Berllchlngen frowned. The
eyes lit up for one instant
with a flash of the old arrogance. He
thrust the order Impatiently aside.
"It was for the Englishman my
friend "
He fell back. His face became a
mask. But about the mouth there hovered a smile of an Inscrutable peace.

Valmont and Ueynon, a young couple
who presented a slicing act on the
program at Uio Hippodrome recently,
are Belgluns who are In this country
through special permission of their
home government due to the fuct Unit
CHAPTEH XXIV.
they hud signed contracta aud purchased transportation before the war
The Oasis.
broke out.
He had said good by. He stood now
Ueynon, the mule member of the
team, served in the trenches for six at the door and looked at her with the
months before arrangements for his sad reluctance of a man who Is about
departure to America could be made. to turn bis back forever on a well-lovepicture.
"You speak English remarkably well,
"I shall not trouble you again,
considering the brief time you have
he said gently. "Our ways lie
been In this country," a friend obdeserved to Ueynon, one day at the hip- In different worlds. I have not
served much comfort of you. I spoiled
podrome.
"My wife Is speek much bettalre." my own life and I did my best to spoil
yours. There Is only one consolation
"Is that sot"
that I can take with me the knowl"Oul."
edge that I failed."
"1 like your Tostl's 'Good-Bnum"Yes you failed." She sat by the
ber, because you sing It In English."
rickety hotel writing table, her chin
"You like se second nombnlre, too?"
resting on her hand, her eyes fixed ab"Yes, but of course I can't underd
sently on the
letter before
stand that"
her. "You are not to worry about that,
"No? Zat ees strange, because we Stephen. Lives are not so easily
sing zat in English, too." Youngstown ruined."
Telegram.
"I should like to think that you could
YOU

MAY

LOOK

YOUNG

By Keeping Your Complexion Young
With Cuticura. Trial Free.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. These
super-cream- y
emollients do much to
keep the skin clear, fresh and youthful,
as well as to keep the hair in a live,
healthy condition and the hands soft
and white.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Bold everywhere.
Adv.
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Battle of the Herrings.
history
Is In French-Englisan occurrence known as the Buttle of
the Herrings. On the outskirts of the
great Forest of Orleans, and not far
from the city of the same nnme, Is a
town known as Itouvey, and It was
here that the Buttle of the Herrings
was fought In 14ÜÍI. The English were
besieging the city of Orleans, before
the famous heroine, Joan of Arc, arrived. In the preparation for Lent the
English were bringing in a supply of
fish to their camp, when the French
attacked, but were beaten off, and the
contest hence was called the "Battle
of the Herrings."

There

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOBIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

She Heard the Door Close Softly.
Had Gone.

'

He

bad
me that the shadow
forget
Bears the
passed away and left no trace. I should
Signature of
like to know you happy."
"I am bappj."
In Use for Over SO Years.
Still he waited, watching her with
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori
hungry wistful lntentness.
"You
will go back to England."
Down.
Gone
Had
Beer
At Least That
"Yes. I think so."
A very heated and thirsty-lookin- g
"Farquhar Is worthy of you. You
Irishman entered a London pub the
other day. Jingling some coppers In his will begin a new life. If I could I
would pray for your happiness tohand.
"Give us a pint of beer, if ye please, gether.
"I thank you. Stephen."
miss," he said to the barmaid. The
She heard the door close softly. He
drink was put before him, and he
quickly grasped it and put it to his had gone. She felt as though with his
head, at the same time throwing half passing the curtain bad dropped upon
the first great act of her life. And now
the price of the beer on the counter.
"What's this for?" gasped the bar- a new act was to begin a lonelier
"Don't one. He bad taken with him his own
maid, surveying the coppers.
dream of It; she knew that be would
you know that beer has gone up?"
"It's Just after being lowered," re- cling to her phantom happiness as to
plied Pat, laying down the empty a last comfort, and she had had no
mensure on the counter and turning heart to tear It from him. All happion his heel. "Ye seen It goin' down ness Is mirage. But to the dreamer
the dream Is reality. He would sleep
Just now, miss."
It
She went on wrltlug.
In peace.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are beet for liver, was very quiet in the little room. The
One little Pellet for drowsy hush of midday seemed to
bowels and stomach.
a laxative three for a cathartic. Adv.
shutters
creep In through the half-ope- n
on rays of sunshine which shifted
Killing Efforts.
till they rested on the sheet of
"I see the railroads are engaging In slowly
closely-writte- n
paper. She covered her
a unanimous constructive work."
face with her hands as though dazzled.
"What Is tie?"
was a
"They are trying to put 'damn' Into In the peaceful silence there
sound like a smothered cry of pain.
the Adnmson law."
The door leading Into the Inner room
opened aud closed. She lifted ber head
and went on writing. Her hand shook,
but when Farquhar stood beside her
she looked up, and ber face was white
and tearless.
"It Is nearly finished," he said almost beneath bis breath. "She Is trying to ask for you."
"1 will come at once."
wits erMdhd
rmy "Thia MOTiat I
tet(ir-"Tk- M
tm tad tow 4 j mmk for ü I"
"Walt one moment. I wanted to
rrrr HWU, jrmi ümfca trúe la u Mn4
eave them alone together for a little.
bnaahitM. '
("m .HI orna fw edd
You understand?"
"Yes, of course."
Both were silent She studied him
Without the ragged beard
wistfully.
and In these clothes be seemed once
more the man as Bhe bad known him
In the London days the reckless, headIs a remedy of surpassing excellence
strong soldier, without restraint, withfor the numerous disorders caused ex-by
out fenr. Only as she looked closer
retting wet feet, or occasioned by
posure to the weather. It has been a
she saw the grave ennobling lines
reliel
ol
for
the
everywhere
standard
which men gnther on the road through
colds of all k inds lor 51 years. 25c. and
suffering. Suddenly he lifted bis eyes
75c. sizes at all Druggists and Dealers.
to t.TS. They puzzled, almost frightened ber In their dogmatic composure.
"My fattier goes south tonight with
the troops." fie said. "He will suppress
Hi NI J
A Till d . i pi rations. PoilllT Liter A StoniarQ
the risings and make treaties, aud the
A'nlHJ) Keuliss'ir; home rrairár. Wrlw. today.
work on his great road will be finished.
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German Syrup
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Continued.

Is his own wish. We have spoken

together and I have understood, ai I
know you will. We have each to work
out our own salvation In our own way.
Out there In the desert he may find
pence."
"And you?'
"My pardon and release were confirmed an hour ago. It was his own
request, and they could not refuse. In
a few weeks 1 shall go back to Eng
land. My father has given me the
rough memoranda of his plans. I shall
work them out In detail if possible to
perfection.
They will be offered In
due course to the government I hope
that ecn now 1 may serve my coun-

try."

"I k:iow you will."
The old fire
flashed Into her voice, but she did not
look at him. She felt the piercing
eyes on her face; they seemed to reach
the Innermost thought In her. They
silenced an empty phrase that she was
forcing to her lips.
"Perhaps I am disturbing you," be
said abruptly.
"You are writing let

ters?"

"Yes."
"To whom?"
She looked up with a touch of fierce
defiance.
"Have you a right to ask?"
"I don't know I am afraid "
"Of whom of what?"
"Of you of my happiness."
She was silent an Instant, battling
with weakness.
"The letter Is to you, Richard."
"May I read It?"
"Not now."
H took It from ber, and she did not
resist. The roughness In his voice and
manner shook her as no gentleness, no
pleading could have done. This man
was Indeed afraid, and this fear, linked
with that great strength of purpose,
was at once terrible and pathetic. She
did not move, and be read the letter to
the end In silence. Then be tore it deliberately across and across, and the
pieces fluttered to the ground.
"I know all that I guessed it," he
said brutally. "Yet out there on the
plateau you told me that you loved
me."
She rose and faced him.
"1 do love you," she said firmly.
am not ashamed to tell you so even
now, for love like mine cannot hurt
you. But in those days It was all different I believed that we were equals
that we were two outcasts who bad
erred, not meanly or wickedly, but
recklessly, and that we were fighting
our way back to the thing we had lost.
You were my comrade In exile, and I
was yours. That was what I believed.
But It was not true. You had lost
nothing and now your exile Is over."
"And so you meant to desert me?
Had fate not brongbt me back here, I
should have had to bunt the world over
for you."
"I thought that you would understand that It was Just"
"What? That when I was dying,
a veritable
hunted and friendless,
worthless scamp, as you believed, you
condescended to love me, to go forward
shoulder to shoulder with me and make
life worth living. Now that I have
come Into my own, that I appear more
worthy of happiness, I am to be left to
march the desert alone. Is that Justice?"

'"Richard!"
"Haven't I bad enough of the desert
haven't you had enough? If you leave

He
me now " His voice steadied.
smiled wryly. "I'm not threatening,
your
I
learned
By
this time have
dear.
lesson ; there shan't be any more throwing down of weapons. Whatever happens whether you stand by me or not
I sball go on. But It will be a bard
going on and It might have been a
glory."
She turned to blm with a gesture of
helpless pain.
"Richard my dear don't you understand? It Is fear of dimming that
glory that drives me away from yon.
What am I? What should I be to you?
Even If 1
A drag a heavy burden.
would I cannot go back Into the old
life. The world has passed Judgment
on the woman I was the doors are
shut against her. Only Insignificant
little Gabrlelle Smith can go her way
In peace."
"I care nothing for the world's Judgment" he Interrupted quietly. "Nor
do you. If there Is anything behind
those closed doors worth having
which I doubt we shall batter them
In. And It Is not to the woman wbo
was that I am speaking. I do not ask
her to go back anywhere. I ask her to
go on with the life which we began together two years ago when she helped
a desperate. Intoxicated boy up Mrs.
Ferrler's stairs Incidentally back to
reason and
From that
night we have been comrades."
The
eyes
In
laughter
his
grim
faded. He
held out bis band as though to take
hers, then let It drop, leaving ber free.
"And from that night I have loved
Gnbrlelle Smith." he went on gently.
"That was something you did not quite
realize wbeu you meant to leave me.
Under one shape or another I have
loved you all my life. Only when you
first came I did not recognize you. You
hid behind the little gray shadow of
yourself and I followed the mirage
over the desert And I suffered badly
until I found you. the reality of all I
believed In the oasis. Do you think
I am going to let you turn me out luto
You
the loneliness and desolation?
He
know that I shall not. Gabrtelle."
watching
her.
He
paused an Instant
saw the llcht dawn behind the mist of
pain, and then be took her bands and
held them with a Joyful strength. "You
saved my life twice." he said. "And
you saved something greater than my
life my fnltb. That Is a bond between us no one not even you can
break. We belong to each other as a
man and woman belong to each other
perhaps once In a generation.
Ion

NEWS-HERAL-

dare not aeny a union so glorious, so
sanctified." .
She looked at blm with steady radi
ant eyes.
"Do yon believe that?"
"As you do."
"I have not dared to believe until
now."
And now?"
"You bave given me courage to believe my own heart, Richard."
He did not kiss ber or, for a moment speak. Yet what then passed between them was beyond words, above
all tenderness.
He led ber at last toward the Inner room.
"Come with me now, Gabrlelle."
Within the bush had deepened. All
life, all feeling seemed to draw together an awed expectancy about the
little figure lying quietly In the midst
of the great bed. Even the wig. still
awry, could riot take from the peaceful dlguity of the small tired face beneath. A hand, heavily Jeweled, rested on the shoulder of a man who knelt
beside her. Her eyes had been closed
as Gabrlelle and Farquhar entered.
They opened now and passed from one
to the other.
In that moment they
looked very blue almost young. She
tried to speak and Instead smiled faintly, apologetically, with a touch of wry
that passed, leaving only
the quiet happiness. As though grown
suddenly weary, the Jeweled band
slipped from the man's shoulder, and
be took It and bowed bis bead upon It
"In a little while, my wife a little
while."
Her eyes closed In peaceful assent.
They did not open again.
To those
watching it seemed that the room had
n
grown darker. A little
sigh hovered on the silence and then
drifted out on a ray of sunshine Into
the full daylight
ENVOY.
Close by the barracks of the Foreign
Legion there Is a little garden and beyond the garden a kind of chapel.
Within are many relics of a glorious
past.
On the walls are the pictures of the
great dead.
It is the Legion's Holy Ground.
Colonel Destinn entered for the last
time. Outside, beyond the garden, he
could hear the tramp of feet and the
gay call of a bugle. Here everything
was peace.
Deep shadows bid the
watching portraits, but In the midst
on either band of the raised coffin, two
great candles threw their light Into
the darkness and On the two men wbo.
with drawn swords and sightless eyes,
kept guard. Tbey wore dark uniforms
which the little chapel bad never seen,
and the coffin was bidden by a
stranger's flag.
Colonel Destinn drew softly nearer
to where a woman heavily veiled, knelt
In prayer.
Before her were two
wreaths. One bore an Imperial crown,
the other a simple Inscription
"To Our Comrade Goetz von Berllchlngen."
As Destinn approached
the veiled
woman looked up. He stood quietly beside ber.
"Your highness, he died bravely. He
was worthy of his race."
"I thank you, colonel."
He left her. He went out again Into
the evening sunshine. An orderly held
bis horse In readiness and four hundred men marked time to the strong
rhythm of the Legion's war song. He
swung himself Into the saddle.
"In column forward march!"
They swung out of the gates out
ran
Into the road. Half
at their heels. On the outskirts the
general with bis suite waited to give
them Godspeed.
"Return In honor, my children!"
The band crashed out a triumphant
answer. Colonel Destlnn's sword sank
In farewell.
"Toujours, ma fol, le sac an dos "
Singing, they left the glitter of lights
and the sound of tht town's Joyous
hubbub behind them. Colonel Destinn
rode on alone. No man spoke to him.
There was on his face a grave and
peaceful knowledge.
And before him lay the desert and
the night shadows, which were but a
promise of another day.
THE END.
KNEW
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Observant Proprietor of Store Had a
Faculty Which Saved Him a Good
Deal of Time.
There are ill sorts of labor-savin- g
devices, patented and unpatented, but
now and again a new one bobs up unexpectedly. Here is a sample:
The man who was shy on collars
dropped In at a haberdaaher's to buy a
couple. He made his selection, and
the proprietor walked with them to
the rear of the shop, where the roll
of wrapping paper was kept
The customer, meantime, extracted
half a dollar from his nearest pocket
and flipped It somewhat noisily on the
glass top of a showcase.
"You said two collars, didn't you?"
queried the haberdasher.
"Yes; two," replied the customer.
A few seconds later the proprietor
returned, not only with the collars,
but with the exact change, a
piece.
"How did you guess that?" asked
the wondering customer. "You didn't
see me put down this half."
"No," said the shopkeeper; "but I
heard It bit the counter, and I knew It
was a half as soon as It struck. Being able to make change by sound
saves me a good many steps In the
course of a day."
What She Liked Best
Madam Melba, the singer, visited the
exposition at San Diego, Cal., the other
day. She was taken through the art
gallery, over the beautiful grounds and
through many of the buildings.
"What did you like best?" sbe was
asked after the visit
Melba replied that the thing that
Btruca her fancy most was a slice of
watermelon In a glass Jar.
Parcel

Post Carries

Live Hen.

the rural free delivery route In
Ilarwlnton, Conn., a woman sent a
On

live hen by parcel post to a neighbor
living about a mile away. The carrier weighed the hen and canceled the
stamps to the amount of 8 cents and
took the ben to its destination. The
hen laid an egg In the mall bag ea
route.

Don't Neglect Kidneys
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Dr. Kilmer's Prescrip
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Safety First.

At the first sign
of a cold take

It is now conceded by physicians that
the kidneys should have more attention
as they control the other organs to a re
markable degree ana ao a iremenaous
Wtim Newspaper Union News Service.
amount of work in removing the poisons
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and waste matter from the system by
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Evidence of kidney trouble,
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or sediment,
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An ideal herbal comoound that has had Ui quickly be
Patricio Gonzales, a young man who most remarkable success as a kidney and CARTER'S LITTLE
formerly resided at Las Vegas, was bladder remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo-t. LIVER PILLS.
is nothing else like it. It
Purely vegetable
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ouys ef at scere December 25th.
The king of Italy, that most demoAn order fixing December 13 as the
The Heiter Brothers Co.
fare cratic of rulers, believes, in common
date for the conference on
Denver, Colo.
has been Issued by the state corpora- with millions of nonroyalties, that It 700 Broadway
tion commission. The meeting will bo Is work thut gives flavor to life. Peo
vicheld at Santa Fe and will be attended ple who were "born tired excite
by prominent representatives of rail- tor Emanuel's contempt.
Once, at a reception In Florence, the
roads.
presented
The ambitious plans of Clovls, Curry king inquired of each noble
county, to erect a $50,000 high school, what his occupation was.
"None, your mujesty," was the unito accommodate at least 200 to 250
pupils, were discussed in Santa Fe by form reply.
At length It came the turn of a cerState Industrial Supervisor L. C. Mere- tain
marquis, who had lost ea'ste
Curry
senator-elec- t
from
felder,
somewhat among his peers because of Katnre's most b faithful sweet, finest quality.
county.
his manufacture of pottery.
sample, noney
Guaranteed pure Good-alsePablo Peralta waB almost instantly
list sent postpaid on receipt
"I am a potter, sir, a maker of majol- booklet and price
tar. cotoitao aoNtt neniccas'
killed when the horse he was riding ica," said the marquis, In response to ofiocents.
ASSOCIATION, I 24 Marks) Sirast, Bcavsr. Cale.
embankment,
plunged over a
the king's question.
CANADIAN
falling on the rider and badly crush
"Thank God," said the king, ferventRAILWAY LANDS
PACIFIC
ing him. The accident occurred in the ly, "there Is one noble In Florence 3) rears to par. loans for Improvements tnt live
We own tbe laVDd,
conditions.
stock
nnder
certain
from
miles
12
about
deceased's ranch,
who does something!"
we want tbe land saturated, we can ffonl to bel
Tul!, onr interesu ere mntaal, we want jroe. Bar
Gallup.
direct end wl your Pa KM HUM si from tbe CANMaltes tbe laundress happy that's Red ADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, bend (or free bookWith over 67,000 lambs already
Write for dates and ratea of exea ralo ne.
shipped from Magdalena, and around Cross Ban Blue. Makes beautiful, clear let.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
Adv.
clothes. All good grocers.
white
30,000 more to be marketed later, and
W. A. Smith, District RepreeesiCatlve.
1t04 17th 9t., Dearer, Colo.
the price running about $6 per head,
Bad Commissariat.
(
it takes but little figuring to show that
Secretary of War Baker was praisthe sheepmen in that section are reap ing the commissariat department of
ing a reward.
Shingle Patnje, Waterproofing Paints. THR
the army.
NEW ROOF Til afltic Cement. Our good, have
In probably the fastest 15 rounds of
"It stood the stralnof the Mexican atood tbe teat. Ask your deader or write us.
fighting that the tight fang of Columcrisis well," he said. "Everybody was
THE ELASTIC PAINT & MFG. CO.
bus have had tbe pleasure of witness fed bountifully everybody would have 1737 15th Street
DENVER. COLO.
bountifully
Dubto the
continued to be fed
ing, Rutus Williams, of Colonia
sugnothing
to
AnLe
here
was
There
Foster,
of San
end.
Ian, defeated "Bull"
D1HBCT BUTKB Of
tonio, at the Crystal theater, by a ref- gest old Noskas.
R1W FURS, WOOL 110 HIDES
"Old Noska, a regular, boarded a
eree's decision.
1 12
Missals SI.
ester. Cela.
Broom corn has proved a very prof- - street car one day. A man looked at
Write for prlea list aad
shipping un.
liable crop for Quay county farmers him and said :
army,
see.'
I
"In the regular
Mir ro mi louti strnouit. u ruu a mam.
tbls season.
" 'Yep,' said Noska.
The Albuquerque police were in
"
a
man,
orVDENveii
friend,'
said
'take
the
'Well,
formed by United States Marshal A.
with roar next shlpewnt of Pare.
H. Hudspeth of Santa Fé that Ed look at me. I'm the guy that supplies
our latest price
Write
for
tudar
army with Its butter."
list, for tas aod Trapper's Golee.
ward McConnell, held on a federal the regular
"Old Noska gritted his teeth, and,
Chas. Friend & Co.. Inc.
charge, had escaped from the Raton
a word, kicked the butter dealThe old reliable raw far boas.
Jail. McConnell was charged with without
fl7WaMSL,DteA.A.DE!1VlCOiA
er through the window.
violation of the Harrison drug act.
guy
said,
bring
on,'
he
'the
"'Now
The history of New Mexico will be
supplies the eggs!'"
told In an historical pageant to be held that
Is connection with the dedication of a
New Kind of Gift.
new state museum building, "The Ca
"Did your sister get many pres- Now Is the time to enter business. Oro
thedral of the Desert," which probabiy ents?"
a friend of the family.
asked
500 positions filled this year. Write towill be completed at Santa Fe by June
"Yes, she got a lot and she got a
1, next. The plans call tor the holding
day for new 4S page Illustrated catalog
plckle-eater,- "
said little Jessie.
of the dedicatory exercises on July 1,
plckle-eater?- "
asked the friend mailed free,
"A
2 and 3, of next year.
BARNES COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
In astonishment. "Now, what Is that?"
With three counties still to be heard
a pot with a sieve on top that
"It's
1605-1- 5
Caawaa St, Dearer, Cala.
census
from, the school
of New Mexico coffee bubbles through,"
explained
for 1916 shows a total enrollment of Jessie, "but I don't know why they call UHEST BOSINEStSCBOOl DHOCIY lOUnTAIK KCXM
113,061. The three counties, McKlnley,
which was her way CASH PAID FOR USED MOTORS
it a plckle-eater,- "
Sandoval and Sierra, which have not of saying "percolator."
Write as.
Meters rswoaaS. Blaotrleai ssrplles
announced their returns for this year,
BXKCT HI C CO.
CA B
had a total of 5,185 last year, and add
A flash of lightning lights up the
S
DENT KB, COLOk
16TH ST.
ing this to tbe other 23 counties, the (round for
of a second,
16.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
state would have 118,246 pupils. This yet It seems to last much longer.
to a big gain over 1915, which showed
110,969, and a tremendous gain over
ARIZONA NURSE
1911, which showed but 100,045.
Roy Christie, colored, a porter at
The most eminent physicians recogTurna, Arla. "I suffered
untold
agony for a numthe Elks' Club at East Las Vegas, is nize that uric add stored up In the
ber of years from
under Indictment on a charge of hav system ia the cause of rheumatism,
woman's trouble.
ing received stolen property. Christie that this uric acid poison is present in
I was treated by
Is said to bave received from Henry
the joints, muscles, or nerves. By
many doctors and
Masen, colored, a quantity of Jewelry
and analysis at the Inthey
course
of
and other articles In Albuquerque, and valids' Hotel and Surgical Institute in
said they could
says he brought the loot to Las Vegas Buffalo, N. Y Dr. Pierce discovered a
cure me, but they
and, after he had been arrested, sent combination of native remedies that
just helped me
for Christie, to whom he confided the be called Anurie which drives out the
for a little while,
so I decided 1
hiding place and told him to go and uric acid from the system, and In this
way
swelling
pain,
Inflammathe
and
use Dr.
would
get the Jewels. Christie denies having had anything to do with the Jew tion subside. If yon are a sufferer from Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Six botso
helped
rheumatism,
much that I decided 1
backache, pains here or tles
elry, and says ha does not know
there, you can obtain Anurlc at any would take a dozen. Now I am a well
where It Is.
MRS. SALLIB
drug store and get relief from the and busy nurse."
While endeavoring, it Is said, to pains and Ills brought about by uric SLAUGHTER, Box 274.
or
send Dr. Pierce 10c for trial
shoot or Intimidate Antonio Vlalpando acid;
Get "Favorite Prescription" today,
at Wagon Mound, Mrs. Fernandez Apo- pkg. Anurlc which you will find many either In liquid or tablet form, from
more potent than llthia
times
any
In medicines or send Dr.
daos de Sanchos was shot in the eliminates uric add as hot water melts Pierce.dealer
Buffalo, N. Y.. 10 cents fea
stomach.
Her condition la reported sugar. A short triul will convince you. large trial package. Adv.
to be serious. Vlalpando, Juan Maea-ta- s
and Jose Mondragon are said to
have been at the Sanchez woman's
You can prevent thin loathsome disease from running;
bouse when tbe shooting occurred.
through your tahle and cure all the colts ButTcr.nfr with
No matter how young.
Early last spring Mr. Sanchez shot and
It when you befrm the treatment.
laOH"S la m&te to use on any colt. It Is wonderful how
Injured Roman Vlalpando, a young
It prevent all distempers, no matter how colta or horse
good
druggists and turf
man. He subsequently recovered An
"enposed."
All
are
at any
roods houses and manufacturers sell BPOHVS at 60 cents
tonio Vlalpando is an old man. Liquor
a bottle; tü and tio a dostn. SPOil ,MKDKAL
II
and
Is said .to have caused the trouble.
CO., I'hemUia aaft BacierioloffUta. aet.ca, lad-- H. ft. eft
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DR. GEORGE H.BUER
Physician and Swrgeon
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Entered Mond class matter Janaaryll.
Phine
Mountainair, N. M.
Id the pontoffloe at Bitanota. N. M., under Commercial
Hotel
the Aot of Conreof March , 1901.
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Everybody is still busy getting
The Best of the Bargain.
ready for winter.
Xou get a bargain when you
Harvey Steele started with two get The Youth's Companion for
car loads of cattle to Kansas City 1917 for $2.0052 issues crowded
last Saturday.
from cover to cover with the
reading you most enjoy. But
you get tha best of the bargain if
NEGRA
you subscribe the minute you
read this, for then you will get
Special Correspondence.
free every number of The ComMisses Susie and - Georgia panion issued between the time
Davenport returned to Albuquer- you
subscribe and New Year's.
que Sunday after a visit of ten
If you send your $2.00 at once
days to homefolk.
that means a lot of reading for
The box supper at the school
you won't have to pay a
house Friday night was well at- which
cent. And then the long, glori-5- 2
tended.
weeks of Companion reading
Miss Dorothy Davenport left
to
come
Let us send you
after!
for Albuquerque Saturday, where
1917,
which
Forecast
the
for
she is to be treated for ear
tells all about what is in store
trouble.
Companion readers in 1917.
Rev. Porter of Vaughn was a for
By special arrangement new
visitor in Negra the first of last
subscribers for The Youth's Comweek.
panion can have also McCall's
Magazine for 1917 both publi
PLEASANTVIEW
cations for $2. 10.
offer inOur
Special Correspondence.
cludes:
1. The Youth's Companion
The school voted a holiday
Thursday, resuming duties Mon 52 issues of 1917.
day the 4th.
2. All the remaining issues of
L. P. Owen and family from 1916.
Ira, Texas, arrived last Wednes3. The Companion Home Calday. They will occupy the Will
endar for 1917.
Meadows place.
12
4. McCall's Magazine
W. N. Walpole and son Oscar
have been doing some carpenter fashion numbers of 1917.
McCall Dress
5. One
work for Lloyd Orme at Moun
tainair the past week.
Pattern your choice from your
Mr. Hambing of near the mesa first number of the magazine if
stamp with
through enroute
passed
to you send a
Ciénega Friday on business.
your selection.
Brock Manning
marketed THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
beans at Mountainair Saturday.
St. Paul St., Boston, Mass.
New subscriptions received at
Jim Miller from Idaho is visit
ing with his father. He will this office.
probably locate here.
GOOD FOR CONSTIPATION.
W. W. Manning had business
Chamberlain's Tablets are excellent
in Estancia Saturday.
They are pleasant
for constipation.
Sunday school and singing to take and mild and gentle in effect.
everywhere.
adv
Obtainable
was well attended Sunday after.

Silverton

fi.60 per ysar in advance

Subscription

Special Correspondence.
Infn 1tT lnnt.WCek.

Tin

Silverton Ladies' Aid met last
Thursday with Mrs. Ben loung.
Four members and seven visitors
work
Tho hnzaar
"
WCIC PICOCNI.
was completed and the arteles
priced. All naa a goou ume

.f

if. a

Tnhn Milhnnrn ia suffering

from an attack of grip this last
week.
Mrs. Kellogg of Cedar Grove is
quite sick at the present writing,
Mrs. W. W. Crawford of Albuquerque visited her son Richard this week and spent a few
days visiting her many friends
V "Fuanf tima mnt 1iir frpte nilf (Calu
met I know there's going to be good near Silverton.
things to eat at our house. Delicious,
Miss Nellie Long of Mcintosh
tender, tempting, doughnuts, biscuits,
saint the week end with her
cakes and pies! I've never seen a bake-da-y bf other and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
failure with Calumet. Mother Jackson Long.
says it's the only Baking Powder that
Miss Emma Eblin "of Cedar
.insures uniform results.
Grove entertained a number of
ReccWed Hisheet Awardj,
the young people from Silverton,
T
Nn
-t Bi Frtt Sit
fHnr Cirove. Mcintosh, New
ShftmPnmd
a ,0S
S Home
About fifty
and Blaney.
were present and all naa a joiiy
f,V
Tho nartv WAS OMVpn in
honor of Emma's birthday and
was also her going away party.
She will leave for Texas on
27th to be gone several
HOT
months. Mrs. Frank Miller and
son Lawreace will accompany
her on her trip and will be gone
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Long
for riinnpr last Stin
go Mr nnH Mrs. John Brittain
and daughter Jewel, Misses Dixie
Lipe, Willie Spencer and JNeuie
Long and Mrs. AmosKuykendall.
riinnpr Mr Rrittain took
A ftor
the bunch a spin across the coun
try in his Ford.
i hey were
nailers nt. the Miller home in Ce
dar Grove and at other places.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller enter
tained for dinner last Sunday
Frahm and
Mr. and Mrs.
and big can Baking Powders do not children, Mr. and Mrs- Draper
(Cheap money. Calumet doea it's pure and nephew and Misses Ina and
superior to sour milk and soda. Fay Hubbard.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner
and children, Sara and William,
were entertained for dinner SunDon't, Take a Gíiance day
by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hill.
Jess Hubbard returned from
Estancia People Should Act in Willard Sunday, where he had
been shipping out some cattle for
Time.
y
Kansas City.
If yoa suffer from backache;
"
Cecil Allbrighten is visiting
If you have headaches, dizzy spells;
If the kidney secretions are irregular, his brother Jim at the Hubbard

j"

l.

W&fh

ontoi-tninp-

vacates.

FAIRVIEW

J.

'

H. Young, Raton, N. Méx., says:
"I have used Doan's Kidney Pills with
fine results and gladly
rceommend
them to anyone who has Ifjdney or
bladder trouble. Doan's Kidney Pills
have always done me good whenever I
have had backache or pains in my sides.
They have strengthened my kidneys
and bladder."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Foster-Milbur- n
Mr. Young uses.
Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

W. H. MASON

Physician and

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
Office

Estancia, N.M.

North Main St.

C.J. Amble

Physician and Sutgeon

buquerque, came home on a visit
for Thanksgiving. .
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Clark and
family attended church in Estancia last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw and son
and brother have rented the
Richard Crawford place near
Silverton. We are always glad
to have people move in, and Silverton will welcome them, I'm
sure.
Jack Long is hauling hay from
the Laws ranch to his home near

Don't Have Catarrh

Office opposite
d
Println Office
ESTANCIA. N. II.

One efficient way to remove
nasal cctarrh is to treat its cause

a

Chas. F. Easley

Specialty.

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law

'

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney

tod

Of floe honra

Connselor at Law
JO

ESTANCIA,

e.

a m to :S0p m
NEW MEXICO

B. Swing'
DEVTIST

which in most cases is physical
weakness. The system needs
more oil and easily digested
liquid food, and you should
take a spoonful of

mm

after each meal to enrich your
blood and help heal the sensitive membranes with its pure
properties.
The results of this Scott'i
Emaltion treatment will
surprise those who have used
irritating snuffs and vapors.
oil-foo- d

ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
Sometimes out o f town first of week.
but always in Esta ncia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Offi ce in Ayers building

6et the Genuine SCOTT'S

W. DRAYTOiN WASSON

Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designa and samples upon application.

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all
ESTANCIA

Onrtsof New Mexico
a

NEW MEX.

as you never thought
could be is yours to
command quick as
you buy some Prince
a
Albert and fire-u- p
pipe or a home-mad- e
cigarette!

Prince Albert gives
you every tobacco satisfaction your smoke-appeti-

te

ever hankered

That's because

for.

it's made by a patented
process that curs our
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums.
We prefer to give quality !

Mr. and Mrs. John Block went
to Albuquerque Saturday to do
some shopping.
Mr, and Mrs. Mullen were in

Goodnight,
Texas, arrived last
week and will locate among us.
He is Van Lane's brother.
L. C. Maxey has purchased a

new wagon of the Webber make.
Ray Marsh departed last week
for Tyrone where he has employment offered bim.
T T. Piprno ia Hi or or in or a pellnr
and will soon erect sheds for his
stock.

Morris, a former resident
valley who has been in
a couple of years, has reand has rented the old

DANCER

SIGNAL.

fire bell should ring would vou
run and stop it or go and help to put
fire?
out the
It is much the same way
A cough is a danger
with a cough.
signal as much as a fire bell. You
should no more try to suppress it than
to stop a fire bell when it íb ringing,
but should cure the disease that causes
the coughing. This can nearly always
be done by taking Chamberlain's Cough
Many bave used it with the
Remedy.
most beneficial results. It is especially valuable for the persistent cough
that so often follows a bad cold or an
attack of the grip. Mrs. Thomas
Andrews,
Beeching,
Ind. writes:
"During the winter my husband takes
cold easily and coughs and coughs.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
best medicine for breaking up these
attacks and you cannot get him to take
Obtainable everywhere.
any other.

If the

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N.

U. S. Land Office

has a flavor as different as it is delightful. You never tasted the like of it!
And that isn't strange, either.
Men who think they can't smoke a pipe or roll a ciga
Buy Princ9 Albert everyrette can smoke and will smoke ii they use Prince
where tobacco is sold in
Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a try-oloppy red bags, Set tidy red
Una, 10c; handsome pound
certainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment
tin humi
and
coming their way as soon as they invest in a supply.
don and that corking fine
pound crystal' glass humiPrince Albert tobacco will tell its own story
,

.

of Palms, New Mexico.

.

MONUMENTS

.

Bowers Monument Co.,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
216 E. Central

Word comes from El Paso that FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Mrs. C. C. Thomson, formerly
WOMEN.
NERVOUS
Miss Jennie Lentz, haa a new baWhen the nervousness is caused by
by girl. Mrs. Lentz has concludconstipation, as is often the case, you
ed she feels no better in El Paso will get quick reiiei by taking
These tablets also
and all of them will return to improve Tableta.
Obtainable
the digestion.
Magdalena in the spring.
everywhere.
adv
FP12-7LP1-- 4

unam-berlain- 'a

I

d

!

dor with sponge-moistentop that keeps the tobacco
in such clever trim always I

R.

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO,

SHLINH RANCH
dealers in
Live Stock

Mary E. Woodall.
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleft shoulder

NOTICE
TJ.

NOTICE
M

FP12-7LP1-- 4

R, B.

eeeHKHNE

Shoe and Harness

Repairing

All work

Estancia,

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

V.

Street

New Mexico

M.

U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa, Fe, N.

FP12-7LPI-- 4

M.

December 2, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that James A.
Ingle, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on September lath, 1913, made homestead entry No. 019633,
for seM
Section 4, Township 6 north. Range
8 east, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
at Estancia,
U. S. Commissioner,
New Mexico, on February Cth, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Cox, Berry L. Hues, John M.
Spruill, Joseph W. liegley, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP12 7LP1-- 4
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office
Santa Fe, N. M.,
November 2, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico under the provisions of
the Act of Congress of June 21, 1908,
and June 20, 1910, and the Acts supplementary thereto, has made application for the following described unappropriated public lands as indemnity
school lands:
of SEM
List 7527, Serial 028462,
Sac. 19, T. 5 N. R. 9 E. N. M. Prin.
Mer. containing 80 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity to
file objections to such location or selection with the Register and Receiver, of
the United States Land Office, at Santa
Ke, New Mexico, and to establish their
interests therein, or the mineral char-

December 2, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Felix Vigil, of Palma, New Mexico, who, on
June 24, 1911, made homestead entry
for ee
No. 015-14seJ4 Section 15,
w
swM and ne'4 swJi Sec. 14, Township 8 north, Range 13 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before H. A. Ballard, U. S. Commissioner, at Encino, New Mexico, on February 6th, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Daniel Vigil, Atanacio Ribera, Eme-lici- o
Larranaga, Fulgencio Larranaga,
all of Palma, New Mexico.
acter thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO
i

guaranteed

Shop on North Main

NOTICE

N. C.

Winston-Sale-

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

December 2, 191ri.
Notice is hereby Riven that Atanacio
Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt Ribera, of Palma, New Mexico, who,
on June 6th, 1911, made homestead enLake
neM
try No. 015375, for seU nw,y,
Lucia, V. M.
Town12.
Section
and rte)4 ne
ship 8 north, Kange 13 east.New Mexico
Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver
U. S Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on February 6th, 1917.
Claimant names as witrjesses:
Tiofilo Ribera, Anatolio Garcia, Ramon Garcia, ail of Santa Fe, New Mexico; Nicolas Tenorio, of Palma, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

OVERLRND

FP11-9-12--

I

ut

M.

ments are still on the market at
a reasonable price and deeded
COUGH MEDICINE
FOR CHILDREN.
land can still be bought at a very
low figure.
Mrs. Hugh Cook, Scottsville, N. Y.,
As soon as the refive years ago when
maining cheap places are off the says: "About
were living in Garbutt, N Y., I
market, the land will be selling we
doctored two of my children suffering
for what it is really worth.
from colds with Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and found it just as represent
Jim Simpson, Omho Aarron, ed
in every way. ir promptly cneciced
Ode Self and Frank Knox are their coughing and
cured their colds
here from Rotan, Texas, visiting quicker than anything I ever used."
adv
Obtainable
everywhere.
lookat the Thiebaud home and
ing around for locations.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Dennis White and family returned Sunday from Clinton, O. 8. Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.
Ky., and says he expects to reDecembers, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel
main in the valley now.
Vigil, of Palma, New Mexico, who, on
George W. Speaks died Thurs- May lltfi, 1911, made homestead entry
day afternoon, November 23, as No. 015323. for neU nw. wK netó
a result of an injury sustained Section 14, and i w'4 seJi Section 11,
8 north, Range 18 east. N.
Wednesday, as reported in last Township
M. Principal Meridian, has filed notice
week's issue. Mr. Speaks never of intention to make five year Proof,
really regained consciousness and to establish claim to the land above dedied from internal, hemorrhages. scribed, before H. A. Ballard, U. S.
Commissioner, at Encino, New Mexico,
Interment was held Friday after- on
February 6th, 1917.
noon in the Barton cemetery. He
Claimant names as witnesses:
is survived by the widow and
Felix Vigil, Atanacio .Ribera, Melecio
one daughter.
Larranaga. Fular encio Larranaga. all

lIKSf WM I

1

the national joy smoke

W. D. Brooks place eleven miles

His pasouthwest of Estancia.
rents came with him, and also S.
W. Harrell and wife, who will
try to find a place and become
residents of the valley.

dr.. men

ha. n,.de

prime

October 31. 1916.
SEE THE NEW
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that on the
Sixteenth day of March A. D. 1908, the
BABY
santa f e Pacific Kailroad Company,
made application at the United States
Silverton.
MORIARTY
new
e,
Land Urhce at Santa r
Mexico, before buying.
to select under the Act of April 2Sth,
Another one of our girls has
Electric lights, electric starter,
1904, (33 Stat. 556) the following degone from amongst us to join the From the Moriarty Messenger.
scribed land,
visible oil feed, 31J horse power,
Southwest quarter of the Southeast
ranks of double blessedness.
Old Timers are using bean
of Bection twenty-thre- e
in best on market for money. $715
Miss Nannie Marsh,
having money to buy places adjoining quarter
township
North of range fourteen delivered.
tired of single life, was married their ranches. W. L. Wimberly East of thefiveNew
Mexico Meridian, in
Wednesday of last week to Mr. bought the Bennett place,
J. D. New Mexico.
J. A. BEAL, County Manager,
Uhl of Tyrone, New Mexico. Martin the Payne place and G. The purpose of this notice is to al
We wisa you much joy and many L. Mosely has settled a deal for low all Dersons claiming: the land ad
.N
tainounMMair,
verselv. or desiring to show it to be
blessings in your new home, a tract east of his home ranch.
mineral in character, an opportunity to
Nannie.
file objection to such location or seWe have learned there are lection with the local officers for the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young took twenty wagons of Texans com- land
m which the land is sitdinner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ing overland to settle in the uate,district
to wit: at the land office afore
Chas. Kellogg near Cedar Grove. northern part of the valley. said, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there
Homestead land is about all gone of.
in this country, a few relinquishFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses

J. C.
of the
Texas,
turned

Special Correspondence.

Don't delay likely your kidneys are home.
Estancia Saturday, trading.
sick.
W. S. Buckner preached to a
Mr. Turner from Texas has
Thousands recommend Doan's Kid- goodly audience at Cedar Grove
located near Mr. ' Ingle's. He
ney Pills.
Sunday.
brought a nice bunch of cattle
And hundreds reside right in this
Miss Martha Lewis Buckner, With him.
locality.
AlAlvin Lane and family of
Read the statement of this nearby who is attending school in
resident:

Such
tobacco
enjoyment

15-ce-

noon.
A. G. Parker is making preparation to move to his home which
he purchased from Bud Shaw,
nine miles north of Mountainair,
It is reported that Mr. Meadows
will move to the place Mr. Parker
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DELGADO, Register.
U. S. Land Office.
!

BHRNET FREILINGER
The Land Man
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

ESTHNeiH, N. M.

Worn Out?

It is Always Good Business

No doubt you are, 11
you surfer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women are subject.
Headache, backache, sideache, nervousness, weak, tired feeling,
are some of the symptoms, and you must rid
yourself of them in order
fo feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to

To have good friends who are willing and ablo to help you,'
to grant you favors, give you good advice and forward your
property. The customers of this Bank always have such a
friend. We are interested in their welfare in every way and
do everything to show it. We keep their money safely ; in
fact, we will give your business the same attention w do
our own. We stand ready to loan you money at any time
upon approved security. We respectfully solicit yourfuture
business in every detail.

TAKE

Torrance County Savings Bank

Cardui

Willard. New Mexico

The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking C a r d u i ,
1 was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the pains disappeared. Now I feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
try Cardui." Get a bottle
E-today.
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Neal Jenson

U. S.

Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and AcknoW'
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico
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